MyDream Statement
Please fill out this form to tell about yourself - your hopes and dreams!

Name

Write your name, and let people know who
you are! Nice to meet you. :)

First

Last

Date

/
MM

What is today's date?

/
DD

YYYY

Email

Write in your email address here.

Dreams and Skills
Often your "MyDream Statement" is best developed when you are able to use your personal skills and abilities. Go ahead...write
about what you consider to be your best skill.

What would you consider to be your "BEST SKILL?"
(Something you are really good at)

This could be something like...
-Artistic: great with drawing
-People skills: I get along with people well
-Technology: Great with computers, etc.

If you could choose any job USING THIS SKILL, what would it be?

This should be a job that...
-You have the education for
-You could get an education for
-You could access independently or carpool
to get there
Check off some things that would need to have in order to do the job
stated. These are the things that are necessary for you to reach the dream
you have for yourself:

Drive a car
Live on an accessible bus line
Increase my skill level in certain areas
Obtain a certification
Get a college degree
Take specific high school classes
Increase my attendance in school
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Check off the things that you might need to
work on in order to get the job that you would
want in the future.

Finish assigned tasks
Increase respect for others
Work on improving hygiene and self-care
Learn and apply good self-monitoring techniques

(Continued)
Check off the things that you might need to
work on in order to get the job that you would
want in the future.

Increase reading skills
Increase writing skills
Use my communication system effectively
Work on memory and recall
Learn how to follow schedules really well
Increase ability to take constructive criticism
What are some additional things that you might need to know or be able
to do in order to do that job?

Are there some things that you know you
might need, but aren't listed above?

Write about some of the dreams you have for your own life!
"MyDream" should be centered on whatever makes you the happiest. What is that for you?

Attach a PICTURE of yourself, and/or something
about your "Dream."

Find a picture that will show people your
personality, preferences and dream.

Tell about something you do that makes you the HAPPIEST.

Are you happiest when you are:
-With people you love?
-Quietly doing artwork?
-Playing Sports?
-At work, using your skills?
-At home, doing something enjoyable?
-Listening to music or playing an instrument?
-Other things?

Where do you see yourself LIVING in the future?

Would you like to live...
-In some beautiful place?
-A specific living situation?
-In another country, state or city?

Where could you WORK in your own community in the future?

Would you like to work at…
-A place where you interact with others
-Use your own hobby, interests, knowledge or
skills?

How much MONEY would you like to make at this job per HOUR?

$

.
Dollars

Cents

How much MONEY would you like to make at this job per MONTH?

$

.
Dollars

Cents

You can find this information online.
-Check your career center for great web
sources.

You can find this information online.
-Multiply the hourly rate by the number of
hours you expect to work per week. Then,
multiply by the number of weeks in a month.

Who could you talk to about the dream you have for yourself?

Would you want to talk to…
-A parent?
-A teacher?
-Your case manager?

MyDream Statement
Given the information you added above, write a "MyDream Statement" for yourself.

MyDream Statement - A Paragraph About Me

Example: The dream I have for myself is to
be as ______________________ as
possible. In my life, I really want to work at
_______________________ and live in
___________________________. I really
feel like I would be the happiest if I could
_____________________________.

Use this space to brainstorm more about your "MyDream Statement." What are the things that you really want?
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Materials Needed:
1. Poster Board
2. Pens
3. Color Pencils
4. Highlighter
5. Scissors
6. Glue

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

MyDream	
  Statement
Poster Project	
  Task	
  List	
  
☐ Get your hands on your MyDream Statement form.

☐ Brainstorm some ideas you have for your life after graduation.

D Discuss your plans with one or two partners.

☐ Check errors... and discuss completion with teacher.

☐ Grab a pen or highlighter!

☐ Circle	
  key	
  words	
  you have written about your own dreams.

☐ Talk through your "key words" with a peer or adult.

☐ Match key words with pictures found in magazines or online.
☐ Fill	
  pages with	
  your pictures	
  showing MyDream
images	
  in	
  a	
  Word	
  Document, or other computer application.

10. ☐ Share	
  finished	
  “Images	
  Document”	
  with	
  teacher for review.

11. ☐ Have teacher re-size pictures to fit on poster - print	
  copies.
12. ☐ You	
  will	
  cut	
  out	
  pictures	
  out	
  for	
  your	
  poster	
  project
13. ☐ Get	
  a	
  blank	
  poster	
  board
14. ☐ Get	
  color	
  pencils
15. ☐ In	
  big	
  bubble	
  letters,	
  draw	
  your	
  name	
  at	
  the	
  top.
16. ☐ Write	
  categories	
  on	
  poster	
  board	
  in	
  sections.
17. ☐ Add	
  pictures	
  to	
  poster	
  with	
  glue.
18. ☐ Add	
  captions	
  to	
  each	
  picture
19. ☐ Decorate	
  with	
  a	
  lot	
  of	
  color!
20. ☐ Report	
  completion	
  to	
  teacher	
  or	
  turn	
  in	
  assignment
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